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NOTABLE

WeCosmoprof:
The Digital Event

for Beauty
From October 5-s2, ti-eCostneprof w~
offer exchLisp digital tool to brands and
global buyers to increase business and
networking opportnnities International
marketplaces ahbaba.00m. BORN. and
Needl will contrante as partner_. creating
stat* syaergies for the grow°th of the
beauty indnstrv.

Networking and innovation are the key
element of'v Konnopr _; the Cosmoprof
digital etiet for the global beauty
xnuuunitr. Thanks to the use of the latest
digital technologies and collaboration
with international players and expert.

tti'eCos:maprcf offºrs the beauty
asmmunity an online matching ecey=teat
to ntlize the industry's full patential.

For the 5rst time in the trade show
rvrld, the Cosmoprof platform joins
international marketplacs, conbining

its know-how with the i.LIB-s,SACOP1,
BORty, and Needl platforms' experience
and knowiedge.

The digital etie nt will also be enriched
with a calendar of 4ree in-depth sessrons
featarimg some of the sharpest minds

of the beauty industry. Over too
.paakprc and companies partiapate
in discussions dedicated to industrv
trends and market evolution through
CasmoTate - The Virtual Series, and in
u^ebinars dedicated for the professional
et annel through Cosmo t°irtual Stage.

7hanks to the s}3er;y with Alkbaba_oom,
BORN, and Needl, WeCosmoprof w-11
provide campanies, buyecs, retailers, and
distributors with dieital spaces to discuta
new projects and detelºponent strateQaes
for the future,' says Enrico Zannini,
General Manager of Bol~naFiere
Cosmoprof. "WeCosmoprof is a business
accelerator with the aim «meeting
the inditidtral needs of the dsstrsbutiran
channels and setos of the cosmetic
iadttstry:'
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Depending on their reference

sector and product categories,
during srecosmoprof. participating
exhibitors can choose aaong four
virtual pavílions most suitable for
their needs to reach bthty specialized
international buyers and distnlsntors.

To welcome the entire production
chain, from October 5-g. the
Cosmoprof My 2•tatch virtual pavilion
will host a31 operators intere;ted
in digital marketplaces and new
business opgtartunit'ss. made possíble
by the feata.res of the scphisticated
matrhmak;rig software made by
Cosmoprof

From October 5-18. the virtual pavilion
WeCosmoprof x.Ahbaba.ºom n7l]
oSpr compani.es in the cosmetics
ìndustrj.• an international showcase
of over 20 million buyers. acti‘= ia
sgo countries worldwide, for the
launch of their product. Exhibitors
can take advantage of r elarrons with
staáeholders in new market.

From Oc oberi 5-9. WeCosmoprof X
Needl will host exhibito. • buyers, and
distributors specialized in mass market
and large-scale datriàution and white

and private labels. Exhibitors will
be able to indicate their export
objectives and connect with
international retail rº: specialty
shops, and strategie import managers
for their target.

From October s2-56. WeCosmoprof X
BOR2N will allow prestige and
masstige exhibitors to present their
proposals, create new connections,
and develop new busi3ess- BORN.
w,av:.bor7r.com, has a portfolio of
2.800 buyers specialized in design

and là~=tyie.

emong the partners for
cw eC.asaaoprof
l Beeonboard, a leading
international company in posi.rinr i n=,

eompanies in virtual market for

promotion and sale.

wwtr.cosmoprof.com
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